
this J5 the casp, wc need be no lonm'r surpn-cri Hiat

ttiurdcr is more common ainon;^ the Italiun populace,

than among the common people of any other

country. As soon as asylums tor such criniiuals

are abolisht^d, and justice is allowed to take its

natural course, that foul stain will be entirely effaced

from the national character of tiie modern Italians.

This is already verified in lb« Grand Duke of

Tuscany 's dominions. The same edict which de-

clared that cburclies and convents should no hjngcr

bo places of refuge for murderers, has totally put a

stop to the use of the stiletto: and the I-lorentinc

populace, now fight with the same blunt weapons

tiiat are used by the connnon people of other na-

tions.

{/think I have convinced the reader, that the trea-

cherous and perfidious disposition imputed to the

Italians, is like most other national rctlections, ill-

founded ; and that the facts brought in proof of the

accusation, proceed from other causes.

TIIK COURT OF VIEWA,

JJiidcr the Rciga (f the Emperor Joseph.

Tut, manners of this court are considerably

altered since Lady Mary Wurtlcy Montague was

here.

People of diffrrent ranks now do business together

with case, and meet at public places without any of

those ridiculous disputes about precedency, of

which that ingenious English lady bus givca us such
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lively clcsniptioiis.*—Yet trifling piinctilins arc not

completely banished, tor there is cert.iiniy a greater

separation than good sense would direct, between

the various classes of the subjects.

• Lady M— W— M— wrote tlnis from Vienna, iii the year

1716.—" It is not I'roni Austria tliat one can write with vivacity,

and I am already infected with the phlegm of the country.—

Even their amours, and their quarrels, are carried on witli sur-

prising temper, and they are never lively, but upon points of

ceremony. There they shew all their passions ; and it is not

Jong since two coaches meeting in a narrow street at night, the

ladies in them not being able to adjust the ceremonial of which

should go back, sat there with equal gallantry till two in the

morning, and were both so fully determined to die upon the

spot, rather than yield in a point of that importance, that tlie

street would never have .been cleared till their deaths, if the

emperor had »ot sent his guards to p;;rt them, and even then

they refused to stir, till the expedient could be found out, of

taking them both in chairs, exactly in the same moment. After

the ladies were agreed, it was with some difficulty that the pass

was decided between the two coachmen, no less tenacious of

their rank than the ladies. I'his passion is so omnipotent in the

breasts of the women, that even their husbands never die, but

thej' are ready to break their hearts, because that latal hour puts

an end to their rank, no widow havint; anj' place at Vienna.—

I

am sure, you that know my inditference rpou that subject, will

pity me intanglcd amongst all these ceremonies, which are a

wonderful burden to nie, though I am the envy of the whole

town, having by their own customs the pass before theui all.-^—

Thej'indeed so revenge upon the poor envoys, this great respect

shewed to ambassadors, that (with all my inditference,) I should

be very uneasy to sutler it. Upon days of ceremony they have

no entrance at court, and on other days must content themselves

with walking alter every soul, and being the very latt takea

notice of. But I must write a volume to let you know all the

ceremonies, and I have already said too much on so dull a sub.

ject, which, however, employs tlie whole care of tlie peopie

here."
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The higher or ancient families ket-p riicmsc'vcs a*

distinct from the inferior or newly created nobility,

as these do from the citizens :* so that it is very

difficult for the inferior classes to be in society, or

to huve I heir families connected with those of sni*

perior ranks. And what is of more importance, in

a political sense, there are certain places of high

trust in the government, which cannot be occupied

by any but ihe higher order of nobility.

Is it not disadvantageous foi' a government to Iwrp

a law in force which enacts> that ihe offices in the

state which require the greatest abilities, should be

filled from that class of the community , in which theri

is the least chance of finding them ?

The ideas relative to dress seem to have entirely

changed since Lady Mary's timef, and if the dress

* " The men," sa^-s the above cited auiiablc writer, •' do

not only scorn to iiiurry, but even to make love to any woinaa

of a family not iis illustrious as their own j and the pedigree is

miicli more considered by theni, than either the complexion or

features of their mislrosse.?. Happy arc tlie slic's that cart

number among their ancestors, the counts of t^ie empire ; tlicy

have never occasion for beauty,, nioney, nor L;ood conduct lo get

them husbands."

t The following is the humorous sketch she has drawn of the

/tustriiin ladies* dress—" 'Die fashions here arc monstrous, and

couiTary to cosiiuion sense and renicn, more than it is poisible to

imagine. They build certain fabrics of i;ans«» on their heads

about a yard high, consistinij of three or four sfcries, forTJfie(^

with numberless yards of heavy ribbon, The foundation of tliig

structure is a thing tln'y call ahourW, ^^icll is exactly of the same

shape ami kind, but about four times as hii: asthoM; rollsour pru^

dent milk-maids make use of to fix their pails uprn. nns mat-

chine tlu'V covered with tlicir o*«'n hair, which they mix with %

great d-'al of JalbC^ it beiiig * jwrticular beauty t»j hove flicif
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•f the latlics be still as absurd, it is at least not so

singular; for they, like the rest of Europe, have

now adopted the Parisian modes,

'I'he present race of Austrian ladies can differ in

nothina; more than they do in looks from their grand-

mothers, who, if any of them were still aliw, may
be as beautiful at this day as they were when she

wrote; for time itself could hardly impro\e that ug-

liness, which, according to her, was in full bloom

sixty years ago. At ptcsent there is no scarcity of

female beauty at the court of Vienna.

This being the case it is natural to imagine that

gallantry must now be more prevalent than when her

ladyship was here. But exclusive of any real differ-

ence, which may have happened in ihe sentiments of

the ladies themselves, they are obliged to observe an

xmcomiuon degree of circuinspeclion, as nothing is

more heinous in the eyes of her Imperial Apostolic

Majesty*.

heads too large to go into a moderate tub. Their hair is prodigi.

ousiy powdered to conceal tlie mixture, and set out with tluee or

four rows of bodkins, (wonderfully large, thht stick out two or

tliree inches from their hair) luade of diamonds, pearls, red,

green, and yellow stone*, so that it certainly requires as much

art and exjjerience to carry the load uj^right, as to dance upon

May-Day with the garland. Their whale-bone petticoats outdo

ours by several yards circumference, and cover some acres of

ground. Yen may easily suppose how this extraordinary dress

sets off, and improves the natural ugliness with which God Al

.

mighty has been pleased to endow them, generally speakiag."

* The celebrated Maria Theresa, whose circumstances have

/or so maiiy years interested Europe. Her magnanimity in sup-

porting the caliimUies, to which ihc early part of her life was ex-

posed, au.d the mqder:»tion with which she bore prosperity, havo

secured to her universal applause.
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"With regard to what LaJy INIary calls submarri-

cges t, and of which she has given sudli a curious ac-

count, I do n^<t iuKiuinc thoy arc conjinon at pre-

sent, in .all the latitude of In r description. But it is

not common for married ladies here to avow the

greatest degree of friendship and attachment to men
who are not their iuisbands, and to live witli thorn in

great intimacy without hurting their reputation, or

being suspected, even by their own sex, of having

deviated from the laws of modesty.

t " They generally last twenty years together ;
" according to

L— M— \V— M—e's account, " and tlie lady otten commands

the poor lover's (state, to tlic rui i of his family. The Austrian

hr.sbands arc certainly the best-natnred si't of people m the world,

and look upon their wives' lovers as favourably, as men do upon

their deputies. They arc generally, it is true, deputies iu another

place themselves. In one word, it is t'le est.iblished custoiu for

every lady to have a cicisbeo. A 1 I'le en.agenients are so well

known, that it would be a downright alTront, and publicly re-

sented, if you invited a woman, without, :;t the same time, in-

viting her two attendants of lover a{id lit.sband ; between whom

she sits in state with great gravity. These connections, indeed,

arc as seldom begun by any real passion, as other matches ; for a

man makes but an ill figure, who is not in some commerce of this

natarc, and a woinon looks out for a lover as part of her equi-

page ; without which she conid not be genteel. The first article

of the treaty is establishing the pension, which rcmaii.s to the

lady in case the lover should prove inconstant. This chargeable

point of honour I loi^k \i[->on as the real foundation of so many

wonderful instances of constancy, I really know several women

of the first quality, whose pensions arc as well known as their an-

nual rents, and yet nobody esteems them the less. A great par^

of their emulation consiists in trying who shall get most j and hav.

ing no lover at all is a disgrace."
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£KVY AND CANDOUR.

A Dialogue between two young Ladks,

jE«Vj/—What do you think of this Miss H—

—

,that is come among us ?

Candour— I think her a very beautiful, elegant*

and uccuniplibhed young woiiuui.

Emy—That I am convinced is precisely her own

opinion.

Candour—I am at a loss to know, how you come

to be convinced from her manner or' conversation,

that she thinks so highly of herself,

Enx>ij—O, it is quite evident, tl)e men have turned

^he girl's head ; they tell every woman, as you know

very well, my dear, that she is cleguht, bciiuliful,

and accomplished,

Candour^-his not then surprising, that they should

hold the same language to ?>Iis3 If- , whom they

oiuist think so in the highest degree. Don't you re-

member how all the gentlemen were in her praise!

E//t'j/— Well, for my part, I do not think the men

half so good judges of female beauty as the women.

:]Miss H has too great a quantity of hair, consi-

dering how small her head is.

Candour—What fault do you find with her per-

son ?

Enxjj—She is too tall.

Candour— She is not above an inch taller than

yourself,

Envtj—1 do not pretend to say, she is a great deal

too tall.

Candour—Can you pretend to say she is .too

short ?
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Enx-1/—She is neither one thing nor tho ot^er;

one dues not know what to make of her.

Candour—That settles the point of her height ; let

us now proceed to her face. Do you not find some-

thing very engai^ing in her countenance ?

£«ij/—Engaging do you call it ?

Candour-' \a, I call it engaging. ^Vhat do you

call it ?

Envi/—She is apt, indeed, to smile, but that is to

shew her teeth.

Candour—She would not smile for that purpose,

however, unless she had good tine teeth; and they

arc certainly the finest I ever saw.

E/nj/—^Vhat signifies teeth ?

Candour—Well lot us come to her eyes. What do

you think of them ?

Enxi]—They arc not blaek.

Candour—No ; but they arc the sweetest blue in

nature.

Envy—Blue eyes have been long out of fashion
;

black art; now all the mode.

Candour—Blue ones are coming round again ; for

those of Ali-ss are much admired.

Envy— Her fjrlune would procure her admirers

anio'.ig men, although she had no eyes at all.

C««t/otfr—That stroke lights entirely on the men,

and misses the person against whom it was aimed.

Envij—Aimed ! I have no ill-will against Miss —-

,

Candour— I am glad to hear it.

Envy—Lord not I; why should I ?

Candour— I am sure I cannot ti II.

Envy—She never did mc any injury.

Cfl.»ic/oi/r— r was afraid she had.

K r
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Envy—No, not in the least, that I know of. I

daresay she is a good enough sort of a girl ; but as

for beauty, her pretensions to that are very moderate

indeed.

ROME.

Authors differ very much in opinion with respect

to the number of inhabitants which Rome contained

at the period when it was most populous. Some ac-

counts make them seven millions, and others a still

greater number. These seem all to be incredible ex-

aggerations. When I consider its circumfernce of

thirteen or fourteen miles, I cannot imagine that ever

Rome could boast a million of inhabitants, without

supposing the masters of the world to have been the

worst lodged people in it. In that computation, the

extensive suburbs are not included.

Some of the seven hills on which Rome was built,

appear now but gentle swellings, owing to the inter-

vals between them being greatly raised by the rub-

bish of ruined houses. The number of inhabitants

at present is about one hundred and seventy tliru-

sand, which though greatly inferior to what Rtme
contained in the days of its ancient power, is more

than it has been, for the most part able to boast of,

since the fall of the Empire,

Some of the principal streets are of considerable

length and perfectly straight. That called the torso,

is the most frequented. Here the nobility display

their equipages during the carnival, and take the air

jn the evening in fine weather. It is indeed the great

gceue of Roman magnificence and amusement.
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The shops on each side are three or four foet

higher than the street ; and there is a path for the

conveaicncy of foot passengers, on a level with the

shops. 'I'he palaces, of which there are several in'

this street, range in a line with the houses, having no

court before them, as the hotels in Paris have ; and

not being shut up from the sight of the citizens by

high gloomy walls, as Devonshire and Burlington

houses in London are. Such dismal barricades arc

more suitable to the unsocial character of a proud

Baron in the days of aristocratic tyranny, than to

"

the hospitable b'jnevolent disposition of their present

proprietors.

Rome at present exhibits a strange mixture of"

majiiificvnt and interesting, common and beggarly

objects; the former consists of palaces, churches,

fountains, and above all the remains of antiquity.

1 he latter comprehends all the rest of the city.

The church of St. Peter's, in the opinion of many,

surpasses in size and magniricence the finest monu-

ments of ancient architecture. The Pantheon is one

of the best specimens of the ancient, 'ihough not

the largest of the Roman temples, it is the most pei-

fect which now remains. *

As tiie Pantheon is the most entire, the amphi-'

ihi-atre of Vespasian, is the must stupendous monu-'

meiit of antiquity in Rome. It was finished by his'

son Titus. About one-half of the external circuit'

Still remains, from which, and the ruins of the other

parts, a pretty e.\act idea may be formed of the ori-

ginal structure. It could contain eighty-five thou-'

sand spectators. Fourteen chapels arc now erected'

within side, representing the stages of our Saviour's

paision. One cannot reflect but with horror on the

II r 2
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use formerly made ef this immense building ; and iht

dreadful scenes which were acted on the arena;

where, not only criminals, but prisoners of war,

were obliged to butcher each other, for the enter-

tainment of an inhuman populace.

The Capitol and Forum Romanum is by far the

most intorcsting scene of antiquity in Rome.—
The approach to the modern Campidoglio is very

noble, and worthy of the genius of Michael Angelo.

Tlie building itself is the work of that great artist

:

it is raised on part of the ruins of the ancient capi-

tol. Ascending this celebrated hill, the heart beats

quick and the mind warms with a thousand inte-

resting ideas. You withdraw your eyes, with dis-

dain, from every modern object, and contemplate

with more respect, the ruins on which it is founded:

because they are more truly Roman.

The Forum Romanum exhibits now in its ruins, a

melancholy but interesting view of the devastation

wrought by the united force of time, avarice, and

bigotry. There is the strongest reasons to think

-

that the ancient forum was entirely surrounded by

temples, basilicae, and public buildings of various

kinds, and adorned with porticoes and colonades.

In the time of the republic, assemblies of the people

were held there, laws were proposed, and justice ad-

ministered. In it was the rostrum from whence the

orators harangued the people. Near it the bankers

had their offices; and all kinds uf business was

transacted in this place. Surely the Romans or

their governors ought to show more solicitude for

preserving the antiquities than they do ; and they

might, without incouveniency, lind some place for
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a co'.v-market, of lois importance than the ancient

faru in.

Besides tills, there were several forums in Rome.

The accounts we have of tlie forums of Nerva, and

that of Trajan, i^ive tlie highest idea of their gran-

deur and elegance : three Corinthian pillars with

their ciiUiblatuies, arc ail that remain of tiie former j

of the latter, tiic noble column placed in the middle

still preserves its original beauty.

Those who have a real pleasure in contemplating

the remains of anti:[Uo autl the noblest specimens of

modern architecture, and who have an unwearied

admiration of the charm.^ of painting, may employ a

whole year with satisfaction in this city. For bc"

sides churches, there are about thirty palaces in

Rome, as full of pictures as the walls can bear.

There are also ten or twelve villas in the neighbour-

hood of this city, which arc usually visited by

strangers.

The line specimens of antique sculpture arc to be

seen in the Vatican. In these the Greek artists dis-

play an un<iuestionable sujjeriority over the most

successful eti'orts of the moderns *.

• These aiasier-pieced liave been described a tliousaiul timci,

and imitated as often, without having had justice duite to theiu

:

tu attempt, then, their description would be equally vain und

superQiious.

" I passed two hours in the Capitol," says the Abb6 Bar-

theieni^-, in Ins travels in Italy, " and saw uotlung. The enur

" luous heap of statue:<, busts, inscriptions, and bas relicts which

" have been collected together in that palace by the last Po|>c,

" exnaust admiration. Italy is the only place lor antiqiiurnia

" riseacches. Figure to your iiu:i^:;atiuii vast apurtnicuts, not

" ucrcly udorueu, but tiiied and crowded with statues lUid uu/-

U. r o
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SCIENTIFIC ERRORS OF THE FITTEENTn AND
SIXTEENTH CENTUIIY.

In the last century, and that immediately preced-

ing it, the minds of mankind seem to have been ob-

scured with i(h:as equally gloomy in religion and in

medicine; every thing pleasing v/as thought sinful :

and by many enthusiasts, what gives the highest

pleasure was considered as the greatest sin. The
physicians soem to have adopted the prevailing sen

timent of the times, and to have applied it to the

practice of physic ; they condemned every thing

that was more agreeable to a sick person's taste or

feelings, and declared it noxious to his constitution,

and the more noxious in proportion as it was agree-

able. In many instances, they treated their patients

as if they had been persuaded that the most effectual

way to restore health, was to prescribe what was

more repugnant to his taste. If he complained of

heat, additional bed-cloaths were heaped upon him

to force a sweat ; if half stifled, he begged for a little

fresh air, the bed-curtains were drawn closer, be-

cause cold ought to be most guarded against, when

the body is hottest; and if he complained of thirst,

and entreated for a draught of cool water, he was

presented with a draught from the apothecary's shop,

well impregnated with spiceries.

" niinu'nts of every kind. One cabinet quite full of the pliilo-

" scphcrs, and another with the busts of the emperors; galleries

" upon gallerie?, corridors, slair-cases, filled with praiid statues,

" grand inscriptions-, and grand has reliefs. In short, we find

" here united auciciit i'gipt, ancicut AtLeus, and ancieut

" Rome."
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How mp.r.y disorders would have tcnniiiatcJ fa-

vourabry, had tlic plcadin;Ts of nature been libtoncJ

to, and the wishes of the patients gratified— for their

taste will very seldom diroct them wrong. How
many victims, since the period alluded to, have been

sacrificed to the pride and obstinacy of mistaken

science, dazzled by the meteors of theory, and de-

'^pising the humble path of experience pointed out

by tiie earliest physicians.

VIS MKDUWTKIX N'ATUUX,

Is that inherent bias observable in the animal

oeconomy to restore liealth ; for as the surface of a

lake which clearly reflects the sky, and hills, and

verdant scenes around its borders, when it is dis-

turbed by the falling of a stone, immediately endea-

vours to recover its scattered images, and reitorc

them to the same beauteous order in which they arc

wont to appear ; in the like manner, wiicn the na-

tural course of the animal oeconomy is interrupted

and disturbed by disease, the powers of the consti-

tution arc continually endeavouring to restore its

organs to the perfect use of their functions, and to

recover its usual vigour and serenity.

This vis medicatrix naturu:, was observed by the

father of medicine ; the same sentiment is expressed

by Sidenham. It is acknowledged by all candid

and discerning practitioners, to have a powciiul in-

fluence in the cure of diseases. Indeed, piiysiciiins,

in proportion to their candour and disceriunent, ac-

knowledge and rely upon this power of nature;
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and ill proportion to this se.UisIinoss unci weakness,

iinpiUL" every recovery to llieir prcbcripuuiis.

NATURAL EXPRESSIONS OF THE PASSIONS.

Every s<'ntimcnt of the mind has particular

parts of the boiiy in correspondence with Jt, and

affected by it.

Hatred, scorn love, suspicion, confidence, admi-

ration, and every other passion of the mind, have

particular muscles in sympathy with them, and afi'cct

the features in a particular manner. So that in re-

mote villages, and in those countries, where the emo-

tions of the heart are not attempted to be concealed

or disguised, it is an easy matter to know the state

of men's minds by looking in their faces. But in

more artificial societies, in great cities, and in courts,

where many are struggling for the same object, where

there is an everlasting jarnng of interest, where men
are anxious to conceal their designs and their wishes,

and dare not avow the real motives of their actions,

it is difficult to judge of the feelings of the heart by

what appears in the countenance*, yet in the midst

of all this aflectation and disguise, men of experience

and penetration, will often see real joy through ar-

tificial tears, genuine sadness in assumed gaiety,

* The passions that actuate the bosoms and degrade the con-

duct of high lil'e, arc equally prevalent in the lower ranks of

society. The only distinction lies in the raore exalted ranks of

mankind, being enabled, lioni the advantages of their education,

to conceal, b} elegant aad appropriate language, the base arti-

fices of a depraved heart.
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and inveterate hatred lurking under all the otTi'.ious

sir.iling display of kindness.

Art cannot long carry on a successful war with

nature ; men cannot be on their guard, or keep their

features in everlasting constraint, the genuine pas-

sion, will occasionally shew itself in the countenance,

by the sympathising muscles; the hypocrite, is at

that instant detected, and all his future grimaces arc

in vain.

FEVERS.

TVno would not be alarmed, that such a formi-

dable febrium cokors, as the following, had invaded

the earth:—febris inflamniatoria, scorbutica, sopo-

rosa, putrida, nervosa flava, sudatoria, colliquiliva,

ardens, hectica, cephalalgica, bilosa, erisypelacea,

paludosa, verniinosa, maligna, &c. &c. &c. and, after

being thus informed, who could be surprised that

death walked with a hastened step through the land*.

To lay hold of the occasional symptoms which arise

from the differences of constitution and other cir-

cumstances, and erect them into new diseases with

t(!rrifying names, burdens the memory, and tends to

durken, rather than elucidate.

He who breaks a load-stone into a great number

of pieces, will throw as liltle light upon the naturo

of magnetism, and discover as little of its cause, as

' ' -

• ——^ Nova febrium

Ferris incubuit ci)hors :

Seniotiquc privis tarda ncceuitas

Lttlii, cor.'ipiut prjJ'iiii.

Hon. lib 1. cann. 9.
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if he had left tfio load-stone entiif. To give terms,

instead of ideas, is a practice not coriiined to physi-

cians, who have divided and subdivicied continued

fevers, with such a parade of learning, as terrifies

the timorous mind, and perplexes the most cxpe-

rieiiced practitioner.

ASCli'.'ST AND MODF.UN SCULP I'URE.

It was in the skilful and temperate cxtrtions of

its powers in this noblest province of the art, expres-

sion^ that ancient sculpture so much excelled the

modern. She knew its limits, and had ascertained
_

them with precision, Ac far as expression would go

hand in hand with grace and beauty, in subjects in-

tended to excite sympathy, she indulged her chisscl;

but where agony threatened to induce dis.tortion, and

obliterate beauty, she wisely set bounds to imitation,

remembering, that though it may be moral to pity

ugliness and distress, it is more natural to pity beauty

in the same situation ; and that her business was not

to give the strongest representation of nature, but

the representation which would interest us most.

The Greek artists have been accused of having sa-

crificed character too much to technical proportion.

What is usually called character in a face, is proba-

bly excess in some of its parts, and particularly o£

those which are under the influence of the mind,

the leading passion of which marks some features for

its own. A perfectly symmetrical face, bears no

mark of the influence of either of the passions or the

understanding, and reminds you of Prgmetheus's
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clay, without his fire. On the other hand, the mo-
derns, by sacrificing too liberally those technical

proportions, which, when religiously observed, pro-

duce beauty, to expression, have generally lost the

very point for which they contended. 'I'liey seemed

to think, that, when a passion was to be espressfd,

it could not be expressed too strongly; and riiat

sympathy always followed in exact proportion, with

tlu; strength of the passion, and the force of its ex-

pression. But passions in theif extrome, instead of

producing sympathy, generally excite frclings dia-

metrically opposite. A vehement and clamorous

demand of pity is received with neglect, and some-

times with disgust ; whilst a patient and silent ac-

quiescence under the pressure of mental affliction.

or severe bodily pain, finds every heart in unison

with its suficrings. The ancients knew to what ex-

tent expressions may be carried, with good cftVc*.

The author of the famous Laocoon in the Vatican ",

* This famous group has been br^;u;;ht from the Vatican at

Bomc, to tlie Louvre at Pars:—the Loiivrc, which iscirtiunly

one of ihc greatest repositories of stolen fro^'cls in the world. We
jay, stolen aacJs, for who can ever admit that tlic rii;ht of con-

quest extended so far a« to justify tlie french ni robbing lt:»ly

and Flanders of what was dci'.rcr tlian the soil itself, the monu-

ments of their gennis, the boast of their country, the example

and instruction of unborn aaos. The project of piiliij;ing Italy

of its most valjabk works of art, w.is suggested by the Abb6

Gregoire, in September 1794, because, hs he allcdged, CAt/V-

d'acuurci of the Greek republic ought not to embellish a country

of slaves.—Wlkat kind of freedom can that nation now boa^t of?

»—Does not the lurk enjoy at present more liberty than rege-

nerated France ?
—" Consent to be nif sUncs, and you shalt 6c

musttrz of all the iLorld." iuch u the language ef' Bonaparte te the

French ptJyU

'
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knew where lo stop, and if the figure had been alone*,

it would have been perfect ; there is exquisite an-

guish in the countenance; but it is borne in silence,

and without distortion of features. Puget thought

he could go beyond the author of Laocoon ; he gave

voice to his Milo ; he made him roaring with pain,

und lost the sympathy of the spectator f.

PIUS THE SIXTH, I

Is a tall, well made man, about sixty years of

age, but retaining in his look all the freshness of

a more earlier period of life. He lays a greater

* See the ingenious critical judgment given by Mr. Lock, on

that affecting groupe, in p. 88. It shews at once the father and

the man of taste. Many of our readers will have sensibility

enougli to feel its beauty and its justness ; but how small is the

number of those who would liave had the ingenuity to make it.

t Dr. Moore acknowledges that the preceding remarks On

ancient and modern sculpture, were suggested to Lim by the

same gentleman mentioned in our foregoing note :—A gentle-

man, who, to a sou! endowed with the most noble and dclicaV.-

feelings, unites the most relSned taste.

F. f

t John Angelo Braschi—Born at Cesena, December '27,

1717.—Elected Pope February 15, 1773,—Dethroned Fcbiua-

ly 15, 1798.—Died August 19, 1799.

. The turbulent, and capricious people of Rome, did not ap-

plaud the election of Pius VI. and applied to him a famous La-

tin verse, composed under the Pontificate of Alexander VI. im-

porting that Rome had always been ruined by sovereigns who

bore the title of Scxtus.

Semper sub Sextis perdita Roma fuit.

la fact Sextus Tarquinius provoked, by his tyranny, the ex.

pulsion of the kings of Rome j Urbau VI. began the great
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stress on the ceremonious part of religion, than his

predecessor Ganganelli. As .his pretensions, in

point of family, fortune, and connexions, were

smaller than tliose of most of his brother cardinals,

it is the more probable he owed his elevation to this

part of his character. He perforins all the religious

functions of his oflTice in the most solemn manner;

not only on public, and extraordinary occasions,

but also in the most common acts of devotion.

Popes are, generally speakini;, men bowing under

the load of years and infirmities. His present holi-

ness has hitherto suffered from neither. His fea-

tures are regular, and he has a fine countenance;

his person is straight, and his movements graceful.

His leg and foot arc remarkably well made. He
is not insensible of the charms of his person, or

unsolicitous about his external ornaments Though

verging towards the winter of life, his cheeks still

glow with autumnal roses, which, at a little dis-

tance, appear as blooming as those of the spring.

If he himself were less clear-sighted, than he seems

to be to the beauties of his face and person, he

jchism of the west ; Alexander VI. astonislicd Rome, and the

whole world, by tlie enormity of his crimes ; and Vius VI. ha»

but too well realized the presentiment suggested by his name

Never did a prophecy appear less founded—never was any one

more pimctualiy fulfilled.

Frederic the Great entertained for this pontiff a kind nifec-

tion. When he sayv him engaged in a contest, which Joseph II.

who undertook to make reforms useful, Ujt afllicting to the

church, he wrote to M. D'.VIembcrt :—" The only thing that

" vexes nic is, that all this good was not done under Popes who
" merited huhiiliation ; and that it should have been reserved for

" the worthy Braschi, who has drained the Pontine niurihcs."

8 S
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could not be (leaf to the voices *6f women, who
break out into exclamations in praise of both, as

often as he appears in public*

Vanity is a very comfortable failing ; and has

such an universal power over mankind, that not

only the gay blossoms of youth, but even the shri-

velled bosom of age, and the contracted heart of

bigotry, display strong marks 0/ sensibility under

its influence,t

* Vide I. Vol. p. 100.

t The vanity of Pins VI. which was apparent in every thing,

drew upon him frequent mortifications. Descended from a fa-

mily scarcely noble, he plumed hiiuself, from the very begin-

ning of liis reign, upon his illustrious race. To the modest coat

of anus of his ancestors, he added all the vain embellishments

of blazonry. To two winds, of which the arms of his family

consisted, he added an eagle, Jleurs de lys, and stars. These

pompous armorial bearings were cruelly criticised in the follow-

ing distich :—

Redde aquilam iraperio, Francorura lilia Regi

Sidera redde Polo ; cetera, Brasche, toa.

' Restore your eagle to the en)pire ; his lilies to the king of

France ; and the stars to heaven : the rest, Braschi, is your

own."

Pius VI. was not sparing of inscriptions in the sacii>ty of St.

Peter's, which he had tn^ctcd. Over the principal entrance

were inscribed these words :—

-

«' Quod ad templi Vatican! ornamentom publ'.ca Vota flagita-

" bant, Pius VI. poiitifex maxiuius, fecit, perfecit-quc anno,

" &c."
« What the public voice demanded for the decoration of the

" church of the Vatican, Pius VI. Sovereign Pontiif, began

«' and completed in the year, &c."

How great nmst have been his mortification, when, under this

inscription, he found the following insolent hues:—
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The view of Venice at soiv.c little distance from

the town is mcnlionrd by many travellers in tenus

" Piiblica! incntiris lion publics vota fucrc

" Scd tuniidi iiigeuii vota fuerc tui."

' Thou liest ! the public voice was rfot consulted ; thou fol-

" lowedst tlie dictates of thy vanity alone !"

Pius VI. wns not a little vain of his handsome leg. Not

wishing that his long ])outifical robes shoidd entirely conceal that

part of his person, to the adorning of which he was always scru-

pulously attentive, he took great care to liold ihein on one

side, so that one of his legs was entirely exposed to view. An
atfected display of a ring of hair, of the most brilliant white,

which gave him a look at unce noble and \-<enerable, as well as

ot his Icgr', so unworthy of a grave pontiiF, gave occasion to the

following distich :—

" Aspice, Roma, Piutn. Pias, baud est : aspicc raimum—

•

." Luxuriante coma, luxuriante pede."
*

" Rome, look at Pius. He Pius ! no, indeed : lie is a co-

•' median ;—behold the display of his hair, and see how vain

*• he is ol lis leg!"

That varii:y which is connettpd with external accomplish*

nicnts did not abandon Pius in Ins niisioriuncs, and in his re-

treat at Fl . fence. There lived a young Ilu'igarian paii.tcr who
w-is d'jsirous (if the honodr of drawing his holiness's portrait,

with the intention, as he said, of presenting it to the cniuress.

He was coad:icted to the holy fatlier, who accepted his offer

with a sort of fiithusias .1. " Let yonr pencil," said he to the

" young aitisi, " revive th?.t bloo-inn-^ and and animated coun-
•' tenancc, which is somewhiit laded, through age and chugrin :

' paint me in scarlet robes, to guc the greater relief to my
" features." The painter is said to have paid double obe-

dicnce to these directions. Even in tile season of diszracc,

Pius VI. found a f.utterer. His eyes dwelt wi.h pleasure on

that portrait, which carried him back to a 4c>s advanced age,

•nd Uappiet days.

S s2
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pf the highest adniiration. To he-hold magnificent

l)alaccs, churches, towers, and steeples all stand-

ing in ihe middle of the sea is certainly an uncom-
mon scene; and t'lcrc is no manner of doubt that

a town surrounded by water is a very fine si<;ht: but

a town surrounded by' land is much finer. Can
there be any comparison in point of beauty, be-

tween the dull monotony of a watery surface, and

the delightful variety of gardens, meadows, hills,

and woodb?

If the situation of Venice render it less agreeable

than another city to behold at a distance, it must

render it, in a much stronger degree, less agreeable

to inhabit. Instead of walking or riding in the

fields, and enjoying the fragrance of herbs, and the

melody of birds ; when you wish to take the air at

Venice, you must submit to be paddled about, from

morning to night, in a narrow boat, along dirty

canals; or if you don't like this, you have one re-

source more, which is that of walking in St. Mark's

place.

Venice is said to be built on the sea, that is on a

kind of a small inner gulph, separated from the

large one by some islands at a few miles distance.

j\lost of the houses have one door opening upon a

canal, and another communicating with the street;

by means of which, and of the bridges, you can go

to almost any part of the town, by land as well as

by water.

The number of inhabitants are computed at about

150,000; the streets in general, arc narrow ; so are

the canals, except the grand canal, which is very

broad, and has a serpentine course through the mid-

dle of the city. They tell you, there are several
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hundred bridges in Venice. What pass under thig

name, however, are single arches, thrown over the

canals ; most of them paltry.

I'he rialto consists also of a single arch, but a

very nnble one and of marble. The vierv froni it is

equally lively and magnificent. The objects under

your eye arc the strand canal over v.hich it is built,

covere.i with boats and gondolas, and flanked on

each iide with mugiiiiicent palaces, churches, and

spires. This fine })ro-|)ect is almost the only one in

Venice. Except the Grand Canal, and the Canal

Rejio, all tlie others are narrow and mean ; some

of them have no quays; the water literally washes

the walls of the houses. When you sail along those

wretched canals, you have lio one agreeable object

to cheer the sight ; and' the smell is overwhelmed

with the stench, which, at certain seasons exhales

from the water.

As the only agreeable view in \'enice, is from the

grand canal, so the only place where you can walk

uith ease and safi-ty is in the I'ia/za di St. Marco.

This is a kind of irregular quulrangle formed by a

number of buildings all singular in their kind, and

very ditlcrent from each other, vi/. 'ihe ducal

palace—the church of St. Mark— :i iv)b!e ranL'C of

buildings called Procuratie.

To com|/cn5ate, for thfro i.i . i^ win tii- ^Mai..,

or place, (as the Trench more proju'rly call ihem,)

at Venice, there is a greater variety of objects lo be

seen at this one, than in any h.ilf-doaen of the

squarci or places of L')n i^n or Paris. They create

a rapid succession of ideas. The sight of the

churches awakens religi(uis sentiments, and by an

easy tran.'iition, the nnnd is led lo contemplate the

&s3
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influence of superstition. In the midst of this re-

verie, Nero's four horses* appear, and carry the

fancy to Rome and Constantinople. In the evening

the place St. Mark presents a mixed multitude of

Jews, Turks, and Christians ; lawyers, knaves, and

pick-pockets ; mountebanks, old women, and physi-

cians ; a jumble of senators, citizens, gondoleers :

people of every character and condition. It never

fails to be well attended, and when it is fine weather,

numbers pass a great part of the night there. When
the piazza is illuminated, and the shops in the ad-

jacent streets lighted up, the whole has a brilliant

effect ; and as it is the custom for the ladies, as well

as the gentlemen, to frequent the cassinos and coffee-

houses around, the place of St. Mark, answers all

the purposes of cither Vauxhall or Ranclagh.

It is not in St. Mark's Place, that one is to look

for the finest monuments of the art of Titian, or the

genius of Palladio, for those it is necessary to \isit

the churches and palaces.

* These celebrated horses, said to be the work of the re-

nowned Lysippus. are no longer at Venice. It is observable

that they have never clianged their place but in consequence of

some great political revolution. The P..oinan5 having atcliicved

the conquest of Greece, first removed them from Corinth, and

placed them en the triumphal arch of Septimus Sevcrus at

Kome. They were removed from thence to Bizantium (^Con-

stantinople) when that city became the seat of the empire ; at

the capture of Bizantium, by the Venetians, they were trans-

planted-to St. IMarc ; and the French rapacity has caust d thcra

to be brought to the palace of the Thuilieries. Tl»e Parisians,

tvho amuse themselves now, as they liave done for ages, in

making calembourgs (pur.s) and epigran'.s at the expcnce ot their

rulers, say tliat it i^ to the Beuu-hamois, that France is indebted

for these superb horses.
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The number of plny-houscs in Venice, is ex-

traordinary, consitleiing the size of the luwn, and

its population. There are eight or nine theatres in

Venice, including the opera-houses. A Venetian

play-house, has a dismal appearance in the eyes of

people accustomed to the brilliancy of those of

London. Many of the bo.xes are dark. The music

of the (^pera of V'enice, is reckoned aj. tine as in any

town of Italy.

LE PEUPr.E SOUVERAIN DE FRANCE*,

Is, at the present lime, (1792), a monarch com-

posed of hcteroijoneons substances, like the image

of which Nebuchadnezzar dreamed : part is tino

gold, part silver, part brass, part irnn, and a laige

portion clay: each of these divisions ()Cca^ionally

assumes the right of representing the wlude sove-

reign ; and the clay portion is exceedingly ajt to

bedaub all the otiiers when t!.ey oiler to o^pulc

with it.

The populace, stimulated by unprincipled leaders,

have committed all the excesses ot revtilt<'d negmes,

or of slaves wiio have burst Ironi the galiics.— If

• Tlicy are ccrtninlv now a lumcittily. " Buonaparte pro-

" ccfdcd, le Peuple Houicr.nn <le Inutcc, like Hercules against

" AiUiBus, lie gave it a true Ir.itcrnHl hu;^, unci strangled it."—To

use the words ot one of our ni »t cluiinent s,>eakcrs:—" Kvery

" man feels when ho returns Irutu trance, that he is coming

" from a dnr.geon, to enjoy tlie hght and life of British iiide-

" pcndencc."—Vide Mr. Sheriuau's i^>cvcL in the House of

ComiuoDS, December 8, loOJ.
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there were no choice but to live under arbitrary

govornmcnf, or to be exposed to the unrestrained

ravages and cruelties of a frantic populace, the

former would be preferred to the other.—For his-

tory affords instances of princes uhose power was

unlimited, and who preserved the virtues of hu-

manity ; whereas, a mcb is always furious, brutal,

and cruel.

DEBTS or HONOUR, OR HODERN SOPIIISTICAI,

POSITIONS.

Do you not consider money lent to oblige a

friend, as much a debt of honour, as if it had been

won at play ?
^

By no means, there is a great difl'ercnce ; I am
surprised you do not sec it.

I do not perceive, why the game debt should have

the preference.

Well, I do confess, my dear friend, that I am
surprised at your blindness ; you allow, do you net,

that a game debt is a debt of honour, and ought to

be paid in preference of a tracesman's bill ?

Ill prei'orence to a tradesman's bill, I grant you.

And why, I should be glad to know, upon what

principle has a game di,bt this prel^crence over a

tradesman's account ?

Upon my soul, 1 cannot tell; because it is the

fashion, I should suppose.

No, no, my friend ; what has continued S9 long,

must depend on something more durable thau

fashion.

Well, upon my soul, I cannot guess on what it

depends 5 but I must own, that I am inclined tu
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think thiit, money lent to oblirjc a friend, has as good

a tide to be considered a del^t c-f honour, as any

game-debt, whatever.

How can you allow yourself to talk so ? you may
just as well say, that your baker's account, has a

title to be considered as a debt of horour. Now,

mark the ilirterencc.—A\ !iy does your baker send you

bread ? Do you imagine he does it to feed you ?

Not a bit; he d(jes not care if you were starved;

the scoundrel sends you your daily bread, on pur-

pose to k'Ci] him.-.clf and his own squalling children.

Why <loes he allow you to run u long account ? la

it to acco:.nmodatc you ? Not in the least ; he would

insist on payment at the end of every week, if he

did not, by delay, iind opportunities for inserting in

his bill much more broad than he ever sends ; and

besides, has he not the law on his side, and be

d d to him ? which is, by much, too partial to

such fellows, and too hostile to gentlemen, particu-

larly gentlemen distressed for money.—Now, when

q, man looks to law for relief, honour is entirely out

of the question.

You are still harping, my dear Sir, on a trades-

man; come to the case of a gentleman, who lend*

money to oblige his friend.

. The cases are similar. 'i"hc man who lends his

money, has the law upon his side likewise ; besides,

in lending the money, he imagines, probably, he

does a friendly generous act; he takes credit in

his own mind for it, as such ; he has the appro-

bation of the world for what he has done, ami his

friend, perhaps, is grateful : having received some-

thing like value in these various ways, he has the

less reason to e.\poct it iu cash also ;—but when a
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man wins money from his friend at play j—soine peo-

ple condemn him—he excites no gratitude— the law

affords him no assistance; and he relies entirely on

the loser's honour ; therefore, it is rlcar^ that he

Vho pays money borrowed, or his tradesman's bill,

in preference to a game-debt, behaves like a low-

minded dirty fellow, and not like a man of ho-

nour.

THE POSSESSO

Is a ceremony performed by every Pope as soom

as conveniency v/iil permit, after tiie conclave has

declared in his favour. It is equivalent to the c<jro-

nation in England, or the coj.sccration at Rhcims.

On this occasion, the pope goes to the bascilia ot St.

John Lateran, (the mother, they say, of all the

churches in Christendom,) and as the phrase is, t;-.!;cs

po^sessioa of it. When he has got possession of this,

therefore he must be the real head of the Chris>tian

church, and Christ's vicegerent uj oh earth. From
St John Lateran's he proceeds to the capilol, and re-

ceives the keys of ihi'.t fortiess; after which it is

equally clear, that as an earthly prince, he ouuht

liKo tiie aiicient possessors of the CL'.pitol, t j have a

supremacy over all kings.

Iho instant of his holiness's departure from the

Vatican, is announced by a discharge of cannon,

from the castle of St. Angclo, on the top of which

* We have inserted the follpwing description, because the ce-

rcjiionj it describes may again take piaffe, coatrarj to a predk-
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tl.e standari! of the church has been flying since

morning. The officer's of the Pope's horse-guards

are dressed in a style equally rich and becoming;

something between the Hungarian and Spanish dress.

The uniform of the Swiss guaids on this occasion,

arc real coats of mail, with iron helmets on their

heads, as if they were to take the capitol by storm.

Thrir a].pearance is strongly contrastcil with that of

the Roman barons, who appear in the procession,

on horseback, without boots, and in full dress

;

each of them preceded by four pages, and followed

by a number of servants in rich liveries. Bishoj.?,

and other ecclesiastics, succeed the barons; then

come the cardinals on horseback in their purple

robes, which cover every part of the horses except

the head. Last of all, comes the Pope himself,

mounted on a milk-white mule, distributing bles-

•jings, with an unsparing hand, amongst the multi-

tlon given in these solemn words': " 77,« Ionian state at tht

fmurn of exiispemted France, has cnmpUtal the act of dying, uhivh

was iihcddt/ l,t\:;nn. It will neirr eiptrience n ri!>uir(ction. The

faithful Catholics may) yet continue to bestow Ce appellation of Tope

tni their spiritunl chief'. But tluit umbiticus sovereign, half-ir.iiH^-

half-goJ—J'or whom the sceptre and the censorjointly chuUcr^ged the

homage of mankind, hax fvr tier disappeared." Time hBS proved

the vanity of tlii5 onipliatic oracle ; it lias proved, that the sub-

jects of the Pope, as well as the French, corrupted and enervated,

•were not wortliy to be repihlicans.

• Vide Memoirs of Pius the Sixth: a production evidently

and insidiously written to palliate and justify the plunders coiu-

niittcd ut Koine by t tench rapaciousncss, bsweii a< the tun-

rifold trucitiLS wiiulouly inflicted by llicm on au aged, ii.llrm'

divarcned, and good-iialured lovtrciijn.
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tude \vho follow him, with the acclamations xiva

il santo padre ! and prostrating themselves on the

grouiul bi'fore his mule, bencdidone, santo padre.

At the entrance of the capitol, lie is met by the

senator of Rome, who, falling on his knees, dri-

vers the keys into the hands of his holiness, who

pronounces a blessing over him, and restores him the

keys. Proceeding irojn the capitol, he is met, soon

after he has passed through the arch of 1 itus, by a

deputation of the Jews, headed by the chief rabby,

who presents him with a long tcroll of parchment,

on which is written the whole law of Moses, in He-

brew.—His holiness receives the parchment in a

very gracious mannci", telling the rabb}-, that he

accepts the present out of respect to the law itself,

but entirely rejects his interpretation; for the an-

cient law has been fulfilled. His holiness, pro-

coeds thus in tiiumph tlirouijh the principal streets

to the Vatican, ']'o feel admiration at this showy

and magniticent procession, and behold with satis-

faction, the pope and his cardinals marching in tri-

umph to the c;;pitol, one must forget those wlio

walked in triumph formerly to the same place : for-

get all the great and virtuous men of ancient Rome,

whom we have admired from our childhood, and of

whose great qualities our admiration increases, with

our experience and knowledge of the present race of

mankind.

COMMERCIAL AXD ?: ON-COM^iI ERCI AL TOWNS.

!>? commercial towns, where every body finds em-

ployment, and is agitated by the bustle of business,
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the minds of the inhabitants are apt to bf ?o much

engrossed with the affairs of this world, as almost to

for<^(>t that there is another ; and neither the true

religion nor false ones, have such holds of their

minds, ;xs in places where there is more poverty, and

less worldly occupation. In the first they consider

the remonstrances of priests and confessors as inter-

ruptions to business; and without daring to de>pise

the ceremonies of Religion, like the speculative

sceptic or infidel, the hurried trader huddles them

over as fast as possible, that he n»ay return to occu-

p;iti()ns more congenial with the habit of his mind.

The preachers may cry aloud and spare not ; th<'y

may lift up their voicccs like trumpets, priiclaiming

tiie nothingnebs t)f this world, and all which it con-

tains. It is in vain. Men who have been trained

to the pursuit of money from their c'uildhood, who

have bestowed infinite paths to acquire it, and who

derive all their importance h6m it, must naturally

have a partiality for this world, where riches procure

so inany ^flattering distinctions ; Hiid a prejudice

against t/uif in which they j)rocurc none. IJut in

towns where there is little trade, and great numbers

of poor pr-Mplf, where they have much spare time,

and small comfort in this world, the clergy have an

easier task, if they are tolerablyassiduous, in turning

the attention of the inhabitants to the other. In Ro-

man Catholic towns of this description, we sec the

j)eopIe continually pacing up and down the streets

with wax tapers in their hands. They listen with

fond attention to' all the priest relates, concerning

that invisible country, that land of promise where

their hopes are placed ; they ruminate (ith rom-

I'laccncy on the ha{)py period when th'y aiso shall

r t
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have their good things; they bear their present rags

with patience, in expectation of the white raiment

and crowns of gold, which, they arc told, await

them ; they languish for the happiness of being pro-

moted to that lofty situation, from whence they may
look down, with scorn, on those to whom they nx>w

look up with envy, and where they shall retaliate on

their wealthy neighbours, whose riches at present,

they imagine, insult their own poverty *.

* How happy must we not feel on inhabiting a town which

does not fall under the description which Dr. Moore has here

depicted. A commercial town, indeed ! which corresponds with

all the corners of the earth, and, in some respects, command

all the treasures of the world :—where there is every where

industry, bustle, animation, life :—where labour obtains its re-

ward and activity an easy and opulent repose—the theatre of

the largest fortunes.—But a town nevertheless, where obscurity

is a stranger to envy, because free from insult ; and poverty

does not repine, because enriched benevolence meets and re-

lieves its wants:— a town, whence is banished a puerile and

stupid bigotry; and where there in general, reigns that pure

and rational piety, which consists in honouring God and doing

justice to men.

THE END.

J. C, Barnard, Pr'mttr,

Ot'tr,^e's Court, Ckrhenwell.


